Community Markets for Conservation (COMACO), Ltd.

Program Overview
Community Markets for Conservation (COMACO) is a limited-by-guarantee, non-profit company that is managed by Wildlife Conservation Society and has been operating in Zambia’s Luangwa Valley since 2003. COMACO targets food insecure households and individuals involved in environmentally destructive livelihoods such as poaching or charcoal production and supports them to improve their food and income security in exchange for their commitment to conserve the Luangwa Valley ecosystem. Using a market-driven community-based approach to conservation, COMACO trains these small-scale farmers in sustainable agricultural practices and provides them access to high-value markets for commodity surpluses as a reward for conservation compliance and preservation.

Drivers of Integration
The decision to incorporate a population, health, and environment (PHE) approach to the COMACO model in 2010 was prompted by several factors including: growing family sizes that were posing a threat to natural resources and food security; the limited availability of information and methods about family planning in rural Zambia; and the long distances (often up to 12 kilometers) to health clinics. COMACO’s Grants Administrator explained, “We realized it was not enough to just preach conservation farming and to provide households with alternative livelihoods skills and distribute [farm] inputs and buy their produce to market it to the shopping outlets. We realized that for the whole cycle to be complete, we needed to combine conservation with family planning. We realized it was important to integrate family planning into the livelihoods structure because only then would the family live a fulfilled life. If they knew how to plan their family size it would be easy for them to have enough labor on their farm plot. It would be easy for them to grow enough food to feed their household. And it would be easy for them to make their own income to take their children to school to provide for medical needs...” The integration of family planning activities was made possible with USAID funds.

Funding: COMACO is supported by various donors including The Royal Norwegian Embassy, CARE International, and the World Bank. Family planning activities were funded by the USAID BALANCED Project Seed Grant (2010–2012) and Flexible Fund Grant (2011–2012).

Goal: Reduce hunger and poverty and conserve ecosystems and wildlife

Estimated beneficiary population: 50,000 farmers

Objectives:
- Improved farmer skills
- Improved market access
- Improved resilience from diversified incomes and alternative livelihoods
- Reduced risks of natural resource degradation
through a seed grant from the BALANCED Project and a Flexible Fund grant. The objectives of the family planning integration activities was two-fold: increase awareness among COMACO families of family planning and its role in health, food security, poverty alleviation, and environmental conservation; and improve access and use of family planning methods and services.

**Integration Strategies**

COMACO’s integration strategy was to utilize its existing producer group structure, led by paid extension officers and volunteer lead farmers, to disseminate information on family planning, distribute oral contraceptives and condoms, and to make referrals to health centers for other methods such as injectables and intrauterine devices. Each lead farmer reports to an extension officer responsible for 2–3 producer groups and each producer group is made up 10–20 farmers. Lead farmers are responsible for ensuring that farmers in producer groups are compliant with the sustainable agricultural practices promoted by COMACO.

The first step in the integration process was to coordinate with the Ministry of Health (MOH) and seek the approval and support of COMACO’s planned family planning activities. Using materials from the MOH and the BALANCED Project, COMACO developed PHE and family planning messages to be incorporated as learning pages into the company’s existing Better Life Book, a manual which includes information on conservation farming, food security, and health topics including nutrition (see image). The MOH approved these materials and signed a memorandum of understanding with COMACO, which granted the company to begin implementation of family planning activities.

In collaboration with the COMACO family planning coordinator, BALANCED Project staff from PATH Foundation, Inc., in the Philippines conducted PHE training of trainers sessions for the company’s paid extension officers who in turn selected literate volunteer men and women lead farmers and trained them to serve as adult PHE peer educators. These peer educators were trained on PHE messages, community-based distribution of condoms and oral contraceptives for first-time and continuing users, and referral to the health center for other methods. MOH staff also participated in the training. COMACO trainers recruited children 15–19 years of age from
schools and families of producer group members, and trained them to be youth PHE peer educators.

The COMACO family planning coordinator and the extension officers are responsible for obtaining family planning supplies from the health posts within their operational areas and delivering them to lead farmers to distribute at the community level. The lead farmers and extension officers are responsible for monthly project monitoring, such as recording the number of family planning meetings conducted, condoms and oral contraceptives distributed, and referrals made. Existing monitoring forms were adapted slightly to capture the family planning activities. Lead farmers receive farm inputs from COMACO to maintain demonstration farms to showcase best practices to their producer groups on soil management, beekeeping, and poultry husbandry. However, unlike extension officers, lead farmers do not receive a salary from COMACO.

The platforms through which family planning integration was achieved using COMACO’s existing producer group structure are described next.

Field days and monitoring visits. Field days, which occur monthly and sometimes quarterly, bring producer group members together with their lead farmers and extension officers to discuss various agricultural and health topics relevant to a specific producer group and include a 2–3 hour question and answer session. Family planning is one of the many topics covered during field days. Using the Better Life Book learning pages and other fact sheets developed for training, lead farmers disseminate information on family planning methods and help farmers understand the relationships between markets, sustainable farming practices, conservation, and health and family planning. Lead farmers provide condoms and oral contraceptives to new and existing users. For new pill users, lead farmers are trained to provide information about how to take the pills at the same time every day and to visit a health center if they experience menstrual irregularities. Farmers who are interested in other family planning methods are given a referral to a health center. The referral forms and family planning supplies are provided by the MOH and local health centers.

In addition to field days, lead farmers sometimes meet with farmers from their producer groups as frequently as once per week because lead farmers have monitoring responsibilities related to conservation compliance. These visits also provide lead farmers an opportunity to discuss family planning and distribute commodities as needed.

Youth Groups. Youth peer educators (15–19 years of age) were trained in conservation and adolescent sexual and reproductive health using the Better Life Book and other materials provided by the MOH. Using poems and short role-plays with key messages, youth peer educators disseminate information to their in and out of school peers during after-school activities. The extension officers and lead farmers monitor the youth group activities.

Farm Talk Radio Program. PHE messages were also integrated into COMACO’s Farm Talk radio program. Airing three times a week, the program provides information on markets, production techniques, weather updates, and farmer testimonials. During 2000–2012, COMACO procured 1,000 radios that were distributed to producer groups and lead farmers were trained on how to discuss the topics aired.

Results

In final grant reports, COMACO reported that its wide network of trained peer educators contributed to increasing awareness of family planning and the role of family planning in health, food security, poverty alleviation, and environmental conservation. Based on project monitoring data, this network included 760
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成人和220名青年PHE同伴教育者在6个地区（Chama, Chinsali, Lundazi, Mambwe, Nyimba, and Serenje）工作。

COMACO报告称，《Better Life Book》共分发给近4000个生产者团体。在提高家庭计划生育服务的访问性方面，在Mambwe地区，COMACO报告称，共有6,267人通过同伴教育者获取避孕套或避孕药，并有175名客户被转介到健康中心接受其他方法。

**Integration Facilitators**

**Partnerships and technical assistance:**

COMACO受益于来自MOH, BALANCED项目，以及灵活基金的资助。BALANCED项目为同伴教育者提供技术援助以开发PHE材料以及设计和交付培训项目。MOH支持COMACO参与培训，批准教育和培训材料，与同伴教育者一起跟进转介案例，并提供免费的避孕套和口服避孕药用于社区分发。创建一个转介系统，使COMACO的同伴教育者和当地MOH诊所（见转介单示例）能够有效地工作。

1 These figures represent a combination of results reported in two separate final grant reports to the BALANCED Project and Flexible Fund and have been verified by COMACO program staff.

The Flexible Fund grant allowed COMACO to expand family planning activities to additional districts.

- **Engaging lead farmers, especially males in family planning activities:** Farmers were more open to discussions on sensitive topics such as family planning and accessing commodities from lead farmers, who are considered their peers. Culturally, family planning is considered a woman’s issue in Zambia. Specifically targeting males to serve as peer educators helped to increase participation of men in family planning educational sessions.

**Integration Barriers**

- **Young age of some lead farmers:** In Zambia, it is considered taboo for young individuals to talk to elders about topics such as sex and family planning. Since some of the lead farmers were young, the elderly initially did not feel comfortable learning about family planning from them. However, integrating family planning messages into conservation messages improved the acceptability of this approach.

- **Inconsistent family planning commodity supply chain:** COMACO depended on the MOH and local health posts for family planning commodities. The supply of oral contraceptives to COMACO peer educators was sometimes affected due to the short supply of these products during which time hospitals and health centers preferred to distribute these commodities themselves.

- **Short performance period of grants:** Since the grants for integrating family planning were short-term, all of the training was completed in a short span of time. There was not enough time for COMACO staff to reflect, learn, and apply lessons to program implementation.

**Lessons Learned**

- To keep volunteer lead farmers motivated, incentives needed to be intensified. Since adding family planning activities to the responsibilities of the lead farmers increased their workload, COMACO decided to provide lead farmers with a bonus about every 3 months in order to keep them motivated. Other incentives included providing lead farmers with t-shirts, additional training, and bicycles to facilitate their mobility to conduct program outreach and monitoring activities.

- Combining family planning with conservation efforts received a positive response from producer group members, especially young couples. As the COMACO Grants Administrator explained: “We are just proud to say that it’s [family planning] part of our on-going activities now and it is something we are working on increasing and not stopping because we have seen the benefits of including family planning. So we’ll continue with the approach.”

- As explained in a presentation by the Grants Administrator: “We should not always wait for Government to introduce programmes, we can initiate too and have Government adopt!”
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